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Abstract

Goethite ( cr-FeOOH ), lepidocrocite ( y-FeOOH ), hematite ( o-FezO: ) aod maghemite

( T-FezO: ) constitute the main natural occrrrences with magnetite ( Fe:Oq ), for ferric oxides

and oxyhydroxides.

By thermal dehydrations goethite and lepidocrocite respectively give rise to hematite and

maghemite by topotactic transformations. In fact, this kind of transformation permits alone to

explain why hematite, the most stable oxide in a thermodynamical point of view, is not

obtained directly by dehydration of lepidocrocite" Topotactic transformatians can only exist

between solids displaying structural relationships. In these conditions, atom displacements are

reduced so that dehydration processes are performed at a relatively low temperature and then

clear vectorial relations can be established between crystal parameters of the two structures.

Therefore, \Àre can consider that trivalent iron oxyhydroxides and oxides, belong to two

different structural types: goethite/hematite type and lepidocrocite/maghemite type and

conclude that, in this case, kinetic phenomena are more important than laws of

thermodynamic for explaining the experimental results found.

Key words: iron oxides, iron oxyhydroxides, topotactic transformations, thermal

dehydrations, thermodynamic studies, crystallographic studies.
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INTROI}UCTION

Goethite ( a-FeOOH ), lepidocrocite ( y-FeOOH ), hematite ( cr-Fezo: ) and maghemite

( y-Fe2O3 ) constitute the main natural occurrences for ferric oxides and oxyhydroxides. Their

use as inorganic pigments, raw materials for iron and steel industries and precursor materials

for the production of permanent magnets, is of great importance because of their non-toxicity,

their chemical stability and their low production costs.

Cornell and Schwertmann I I ] have reüewed the whole literature about these compounds in

a book published in 1996" Since this worlq many studies have been caried out, particularly on

topotactic transformations between these different solid phases [2-9]. If the main chemical

steps which are of importance during the production of hematite and maghemite are correctly

established, the mechanism of the solid state transformation is not yet fully understood.

In addition, all the different aspects of the question and particularly, thermodynamic studies

and relationship between crystal structures, revisited thanks to new and more efiicient tools

which appeared during the last ten years, pllows the formulation of hypotheses of reacting

mechanisms which explain better, experimental results.

In this way, in a recent publication [10] we have studied the formation processes of iron

oxyhydroxides from divalent iron solutions and particularly the oxidation of Green Rust into

lepidocrocite by a topotactic transformation which preserves the lamellar feature of the

brucite type precursor. Therefore, the aim of this publication is to continue that study by

thermal dehydrations of goethite and lepidocrocite which respectively give rise to hematite

and maghemite by topotactic transformations. In fact, this kind of transformation alone

permits to explain why hematite, the most stable oxide, is not obtained directly by

dehydration of lepidocrocite.



Thermodynamic studies and stability

In application of the second law of thermodynamic, the free enthalpy Gr,p, Gilll only decrease

till a minimum that corresponds to equilibrium, for chemical reactions carried out at constant

temperature and pressure [11]. It meafis that, before equilibriurn, the derivative of Gr,pwith

respect to {, the extent of reaction ( measure of the progress of the reaction) is negative:

(dc/d[)r,p < 0. When the system is at equilibrium, value of the derivative is zero: (dG/d€)r,p:

0. Therefore, one can consider the derivative of Gr,p as an evolution criterion for reacting

systems.

At low pressures, as thermodynamic functions of solids and liquids are practically not

depending of pressure, then the derivative is approximately equal to:

(dcldE)r,p : À.Gr,p È eG, + RTlnQn [11]

Â,Gr,r is the reaction Gibbs function. It differs from zero at compositions out of equilibrium

for \ + ("q and becomes equal to zero at equilibrium.

4.G", is the standard reaction Gibbs function ( this is a constant at T which can be calculated

thanks to thermodynamic tables ).

Qq is the reaction quotient which is depending of partial pressures in presence of a mixture of

gases. It is related to the starting conditions apart from equilibrium and is a function of [. At

equilibrium it becomes equal to the equilibrium constant Kpr». For reactions under

consideration, Qn: (P6zoy'P")li2 (see reactions below).

On the other hand, in the case of reactions between solid phases only, the derivative of Gr,p is

nearly equal to the standard reaction function : (dG/d€)r,p : 
^.G 

r,p s À§"r.

In a recent publication Majzlan et a/.[6] studied the relative stability of goethite, lepidocrocite

and maghemite and proposed experimental data for enthalpies, free enthalpies of formation



and entropies at 298.15 K. Thanks to these new data we have calculated the evolution

criterion for the following reactions at 298.15 and 373.15 K:

a,-FeOOt(q 
- 

ll2 o-FezA3($ + 1/2 II2Oçriq * g*1 (1)

y-FeOOlIls) ;--+ l?y-FezA4r;1 + ll}Ilz0ltiq*g*y Q)

y-Feo0lllsl ë 112 ü-Fez0s(s) + 1t?Il2064ougas; (3)

y-Fe2O31g1

= 
cr-FezO«si (4)

Experimental values of thermodynamic functions used for calculations are reported in tablel

and results obtained for reaction functions îrfth H2O as liquid or gas, in table 2.

For all the reactions at 298 K À.irr* is negative( see table 2) mdficr reactions (1-3), carried

out in open air with HzO as gas, Qn: (P(ruoy'P")t" < 1 so that RT l, Q* < 0. Therefore

derivative of Gr,p is always negative. It means that, from a thermodynamical point of view,

hematite is the only stable phase. Àt hightr temperatures that is still more true because

reaction entropies À.S"rq are always positive (see table 2) and the evolution of l-C, *itt

temperature is done with a good approximatiorq by the approximate relation: À§ r * Â.H zga

ooo'
- T À.S zgs . In fact, À.H r and À.S r can be considered as constant and equal to respectively

Â.Hor* and ÀrS"zss , ir the range of temperafure where the reactions are performed.

Experimental results for thermal dehydration of iron oxyhydroxides

Several studies about decomposition of goethite to hematite by heating are reported in the

previous work of Cornell and Schwertrnann []. Goethite proceeds directly to hematite

without any intermediate phase. The temperature and the activation energy of the

transformation, strongly depend on crystallinity and particle size of the sample: T : 533 to

5g3 K and E*.:87"9 ro247 kJ.mol-r. In a recent publication Walter et al.lSl proposed a



temperature of decomposition around 543 K ( maximum of endothermic DTA peak) for a

small-size particle goethite sample.

Unlike goethite, lepidocrocite transforms upon heating fïrst to maghemite and then, at higher

temperatures, to hematite. The first transformation temperature is between 473-553 K in air

and the activation energy between 104-134 kJ"mol-l. These values are equally depending of

crystallinity and particle size. According to Fang et al. [3], temperature of maghemite

formation is around 523 K (maximum DTA peak) and the formation of well-crystallized

hematite from maghemite is obtained beyond 873 K-

If we compare now, these experimental results with calculated values of standard reaction

Gibbs functions 
^.G 

, reported in table 2, three remarks could be formulated:

OO

- Â,G r Q) < Â.G r (1) : this is conform with the fact that lepidocrocite is less stable

than goethite. That explains why lepidocrocite begins to decompose before goethite. On the

other hand, its activation energy is lower than the goethite's one at equivalent crystallinity and

particle sizes.

oO

- 
^.G 

r (3) < À.G r (2): in contradiction with this result, hemæite is never obtained

directly from lepidocrocite. Maghemite il*r appears as an intermediate metastable phase.

- In addition, A,G', (4) presents a very low value but nevertheless, hematite is

obtained &om maghemite at a relatively high temperature.

We can conclude that kinetic phenomena are more important than thermodynamics for

explaining the experimental results found here. This conclusion allows to propose hlpotheses

of topotactic transformations. trn fact, zuch transformations, in minimizing reaction energies,

favor lower temperatures of decomposition. Obviously, topotactic transformations can only

exist between solids displaying structural relationships. In these conditions, atom

displacements are reduced, so that clear vectorial relations can be established between crystal



parameters of the two structures. Thereforq ofte can consider that trivalent iron

oxyhydroxides and oxides, belang to different structural types: goethite/trematite type and

lepidocrocite/maghemite typ e.

Hypothesis of topotactic thermal dehydration of goethite

Goethite, a-FeO(OH) exhibits an orthorhombic symmetry, space group Pnma (N" 62) [12].

Crystal parameters are: a: 9.95 Â, b: 3.01 À c:4.62 Â. fne structure could be described as

a three-dimensional structure built up \Àrith Feû3(Otüt octahedra which form large tunnels,

spreading out along the direction [010] and where hydrogen atoms are located. Each

octahedron is linked to eight neighboring octahedra by four edges and three vertices (fig 6)

Oxygen atoms are in tetrahedral zurroundingg either OFqH or OFe: H(bond) ( see fig.1).

The structure of hematite, ü,-Fe2O3, has been determined by Pauling and Hendricks in 1925

[13] and revisited in1970 by Blake et al.ll4l.It is isostructural with corundunr, cr-Alz0r. The

space group is Ric ( N" 167, rhombohedral symmetry) and the lattice parameters given in the

hexagonal cell are: a : 5.0346 À " 
: 13.752 À. the struc-ture has also a three-dimensional

framework built up with trigonally distorted octahedra FeO6, linked to thirteen neighbors by

one face, three edges and six vertices (fiS.6). The surrounding of oxygen is tetrahedral OFe+

(fïs"2 ).

The two structures, goethite and hematite can be desuibed as a slightly distorted

h.c.p.(hexagonally close-packed) stacking of anions (O2- or Off ) (see fig.9a,b). Iron ions are

located in octahedral sites, half the sites being occupied in goethite and two thirds of the sites

in hematite [1]. In goethite, layers of anions are stacked perpendicularly to the c axis which

value corresponds to the ABA stacking. On the other hand, in hematite, layers are also

stacked along the c axis but periodic small shifts of anions and especially more important



shifts of cations are responsible of the increase of the axis, three times ABA distance (see

fiS.2 ). Similarity between the two structures appears beyond all doubt, on the figures 3a and

3b, obtained by projection along the c axis. The loss of water in goethite doesn't modify

extremely, anion layers. The main modification is due to displacements of iron cations in the

inter-layer space in order to filI in tunnels found in goethite. Relationships between cell

parameters are drawn on the figure 3 and vectorial relations are reported in table 3. These

results agree well with results mentioned by Cornell et al- [l] despite the fact these authors

have chosen the unconventional space group Pbnm instead ofPnma [15] and have proposed

relationships between directions rather than between cell parameters.

Hypothesis of topotactic thermat dehydration of lepidocrccite

Lepidocrocite, y-FeO(OÉI), has an orthorhombic symmetry, space group Cmcm ( N" 63 ) [10,

16l. Cell parameters are: a :3.072 À b: 12.516 À r: 3.873 À. fne structure is built with

FeO+(OlDz octahedr4 giving rise to comrgated layers and therefore to a two-dimensional

structure which is similar to the structure of copper hydroxide Cu(OH), [17], Each octahedron

is linked to eight neighboring octahedra by. six edges and two vertices (fig.6). Oxygen atoms

have two different surroundings? one is tetrahedral OFe+ while the second presents a peculiar

feature insofar as it is constituted of only two iron and one hydrogen atoms: OFezlI [10].

Layers, parallel to (a,c) plane, are perpendicular to b axis and are linked together solely by a

network ofhydrogen bonds (see fig.4). The structure has been described in preüous works [],

15], as cubic close-packed (ccp) arays of anions O2-, OIf, stacked according to ABCA; iron

atoms being placed in half the octahedral sites. That is ürong because each layer of oxygen

atoms doesn't correspond to a close-packed array (see Fig. 5a and 9c) and periodicity of

arrays is obtained fbr two stacks: ABCA'B'C'A. This is due to the fact that in the structure of

lepidocrocite, neighboring layers of FeO+(OH)z octahedra are shifted of aJ2 along a axis (



Fig.sb). This feature is also in relation with the high value of the b parameter (12.516 Â )

which corresponds to two inter-layer spaces (see fig,4). Anion sheets ÀBCA'B'C' are parallel

to planes (0 4 l) and are stacked along a direction parallel to the row [0 1 2], as it can be seen

on the figure 5b.

The structure of maghemite, y-Fe2O3, is close§ related to that of magnetite FesO+ [18],

inverse spinel with a cubic structurq space group Fd3 rn, revisited by Okudera in 1996 [9].

In this case, oxygen anions give rise to a cubic close-packed structure (c.c.p.) with arrays

parallel to plane (1 1 1 ) and stacked along the direction [ 1 1] (see fig.? and 8f ). Magnetite

presents a mixed-valence Fe2*, F.'* ions, shared between octahedral and tetrahedral sites

according to the formula: ne3*(tetra)[ Fe3* Fe2* (octa]l0+. Maghemitq y-Fe2O3 can be

considered as an oxidized magnetite [20]. In spite of the oxidation of Fe2*, the cubic structure

is practically preserved but the ejection of 11.1% of the iroq creates vacancies which appear

rather in the octahedral sites [ 21]. The formula of maghemite could be formulated in relation

with that of magnetite, as follows: Fe3*(tetra)[ Fe3*isrs; [trn> (octa)] Oa,

The crystal structure of maghemite has been described in the same cubic space group Fd J m

(a:8.35 Â; as that of magnetite []. Nevefiheless vacancy ordering creates a superstructure

which reduces the symmetry from cubic to tetragonal with c/a : 3. The space group of the

tetragonal form has been a matter of controversy. In the most recent publication on that topic

[21], space group P4ûû was proposed from a determination by multiprofile Rietveld

refinement. However, given the similarity of the two structures, maghemite can be studied

and described in the cubic space group of magnetite. The structure is built with octahedra

FeOs and tetrahedra FeO+. Each octahedron is linked to six different octahedra via six edges

and to six different tetrahedra wa six vertices (Fig.6). As for tetrahedral zurroundings, each

tetrahedron is linked to twelve octahedra via its four vertices. The surrounding of oxygen is

composed of four iron atoms; three in octahedral and one in tetrahedral, sites. The structure is



drawn on the figure 7a in a perspective view, while in the figure 7b is reported a projection

of the structure along the direction [101], with an example of vacancy existing in the structure

of maghemite. The hypothesis of a topotactic process giving rise to maghemite from

lepidocrocite is described on the figure 8. After the loss of water (frg.8b and 8c), the structure

of lepidocrocite collapses along the [010] direction (fig.8d)" Given the shift of iron octahedra

layers in lepidocrocite, of al2 along the a parameteq these layers get finely overlapped after

collapsing. Then, 3i8 of the iron atoms migrate into tetrahedral sites ( the value of atom

displacement is around 1.8 À ) and the structure of maghemite is obtained (fig. 8e and 8f ).

Relationships between parameters of lepidocrocite and maghemite corresponding to the

topotactic transformation proposed, are reported in table 4. The main feature of this structural

transformation is the big contraction of the crystal parameter along the [010] direction which

is due to the loss ofwater followed by layers collapsing.

Conclusion

Obvious relationships exist between crystal structures of goethite and hematite and between

crystal structures of lepidocrocite and maghemite. This fact explains the behavior of iron oxy-

hydroxides during the dehydration process carried out at relatively low temperatures. In these

conditions, kinetic constraints surpass th* ,*"ond law of thermodynamic and allow the

obtaining of metastable phases instead of stable phases. That is often the feature of topotactic

transformations. AII these iron oxy-hydroxides or oxides present a close-packed or a pseudo

close-packed stacking of anions OII, O2-, either hcp or ccp, apart from lepidocrocite, although

it was considered, wrongly, as close-packed in previous work.

More particularly, that study has shown that the transformation of goethite into hematite is

performed without great structural modifications. The hexagonally close-packed ( hcp ) arrays

of anions found in goethite is practically conserved after the transformation ( slight shifts of

oxygen atoms can be observed ). As for the dehydration of lepidocrocite into maghemite it is



not the same Çase. We propose a new hypothesis of a topotactic transformation. Lepidocrocite

doesn't present a cubic close-packed (ccp) stacking in contrast with results published in

previous works. Nevertheless, after the loss of water, sheets of iron octahedra collapse to give

rise to maghemite which presents, this time, ccp alTays of oxygen anions.

On the other hand, the study of the evolution of iron surroundings during the dehydration

process of hydroxides is rather surprising. Condensation of iron octahedra after the loss of

water is performed mainly by vertices instead of edges which number decreases. Hematite is

the only phase which presents a face shared between two octahedra ( see fig.6 ). Moreover, it

seems that octahedra linked by vertices give rise to structures more compact as it can be seen

in table 5 .
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Table 1. Thermodynamic dataat298 K and I bar

Table 2. Values of standard functions of reactions

Phases ÂH r- zsa (kLmol l) S"zss (J.K'.mol-')
^G; 

zqs (kJ.moll) References

cx,-FeOOH goethite - 559.5 59.7 - 489.8 t6l

y-FeOOH lepidocrocite - s49.4 65.1 - 480. I t6l

cr-FezOs Hematite - 824.? &',T.4 - 742.2 [1 1]

y-Fe2O3 Maghemite - 808.1 93.0 - 727.9 t6l

IIzO tiquiA - 285.8 69.9 -237.1 ltu

HzO gas - 241.8 188.8 -228.6 [1 1]

Reactions À.H zsr (kJ.moïl) Â,Sis* (J.K4.mol1) À,Gr ftJ.mol-t)

(HO uq)
(r)

(HzO gas)

4.5

26.5

18.95

78.4

Â.G'zqs: - 1.15

ÂrG":z:: -2.7

(HzO ltQ)

(2)
(IIzo eas)

2.45

24.45

16.35

75.8

À.G'zqe:

Â.G'rrr:

-2.42

- 3.8

(HrO hq)
(3)

(HzO gas)

- 5.6

16.4

13.55

73.0

ÀrG"zga: - 9.6

Â.d:zr: - 10.8

(4) - 16.1 - 5.6 Àdzsx: - 14.4
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Table 3 :Vectorial
Goethite

relations between axes

-> Hematite

cr-FeO(OH)
Pnma Goethite

u.-Fezo: Ric
Hematite

Relations between axes Comments

Aa : 9.95 À ân :5.0346 À âc <+ 2 an ( 10.0692 Â ) See ûgure 3

ba :3.01 À bn:5.0346 À to --+
aw+?bs Q.%7 L)

J

Sesflgure 3

ao :4.62 Ât Ar :13.752 A
+

Gaê99
a
-t

( 4.584 Â )
See figure 1

and figure 2

I Y:1200

Table 4 : Vectorial relations between axes
le,Pidocrocite --+ magheanite

y-FeO(oH)
Cmcm

Lçidocrocite

T-Fezo: Fdim
Maghemite

Relations between axes Comments

at : 3.072 L âM :8.35 Â
+ --> ---l>

âr ê au - Qvr (2.9s Â)

4

distance bet'ween iron of
two neighboring
octahdra.

br- :12.516À bv: t.tS À
-+ ----|'

br <+ br1a big contractiondûe to
the loss of water.

Cr :3.873 Â Cna: 8.35 À Cr <) eg:cl4 (z.es A)

4

weak contraction of
comrgated ætahe&a
chains of lepidocrocite.

t3



Tableau 5: different srrroundings of iron octahedron or teffiahedron

Phases Number ofiron
atoms incontact

withone octahedron
or tetrah*on

Numberof &ces
sharedfor one
octahedron or
tetrahedron

Number ofedges
sharedfor one
octahedron or
tetrah&on

Number of vertices
shared for one
octahedron or
tetrahedron

Fe(OIù 6 0 6 0

y-FeO(OID 8 0 6 2

a-FeO(OH) 8 0 4 3 Q+IYJ)

fuâ
y-FezOr

Tetra

t2

t2

0

0

6

0

6

4 (4x3)

a-FezO: 13 1 3 6(3+3x2)

t4
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Fig. I : Crystal structure of goethite
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B

A

o o

Fig. 2 : Crystal structure ofhematite
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Figure 3. Comparaison of goethite and hematite

-+
Ac

Figure 3a . Projection of goethite along c axis

Figure 3b: Projection of hematite along c axis
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O iron ËÜ orygên 'Q hYdrogmt

Figure 4: Crysfal s&tlcture oflepidocrocite
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Figure 5: Iepidocrocite, stacking of oxygen layers

5a : arrays ofoxygen
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5b : projection of arrays ll (0 4 I )
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@
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6c: Lepidocrocite

6a: Goethite 6b: Hematite

6d: Maglremite

Figure 6: Surruundinæ of iron
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7b7a

Figure 7: Structure of magnetitg rnaghemite
ccp {urays ll (l1l) staeked along [111]

Figure 8 : Topotactic hansformation
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8c: confraotion of the
structure along b

8e: 3/8 of iron ions move in tetrahedral sites

8d: Collapsed structure

8f : Structure of maghemite

Figure 8 : Topctactic transformation
Lepidoorocite Maghemite
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(a)

(c)

O A stacking N B stacking C stackingo
Fig. 9. Anion 02-, Ott- stâcking. (a) Goethite hcp A B; (b) Hematite hcp A B; (c) Lepidocrocite; (d) Magnetite, maghemite ccp A B C.


